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Abstract. A cladistic analysis of thirty-five morphological characters is used to 
produce a cladogram for the twenty-four American species of Siulis found north 
of Mexico, two European species, and three species of Prolosiulis. Three species 
groups (umericunu, culifornicu and irzfumutcl) proposed by Ross (1937) are 
shown to be monophyletic. Siulis, Protosiulis, and the uequulis species group as 
currently constituted, are paraphyletic; S.nr~vudensis is nested within Protosiu1i.s 
and Proto.siulis is nested within Siulis. Character evolution is evaluated in the 
light of a phylogenetic hypothesis, and structural modifications are found to 
correlate with presumed functional constraints. 

Introduction 

The Megaloptera, in niany respects the most primitive 
holometabolous insects (Weelc, 1910; Riek, 1970),z arc 
distinguislicd from the other neuropteroid orders by 
aquatic larvac bearing nianclihulate mouth-parts and lateral 
abdominal gills, by terrestrial eggs and adults, and by the 
aciult hindwings bearing broad anal areas (Davis, 1903; 
Riek, 1970; Evans, 107 1). 'rhe orcler contains two extant 
families: Corytlalidac and Sialidae. Sialids are comnmonly 
called alcicrflies hccnuse adults are oftctm found resting on 
alders overliariging streams (Miall, 1934). Adult wing 
venation of this family has apparently changccl little since 
the Permi:~n (Stange. 1990). Adams (1958) showed that 
aclult sialids share many wing and sternal features with the 
Protoperlaria, a fossil order considered ancestral to the 
Plccoptcra. Adult sialids are easily clistinguishecl from 
aclult corydalids by absence in the former of ocelli, presence 
of bilobed fourth tnrso~micres, and small sizc (2-4cm). 
Sialicl larvac bear a tcrnminal abdominal filament which is 
:rhsctit in corydalitls. Exhibiting a wide range of gross 
morphological variation, adult corydalids arc among thc 
lar-gest ancl most bizarre living insects. In contrast, sialids 
are very uniSol.ni in sizc ancl general appearance. 

'l'he taxonomy of, and phylogenetic relationships within, 
the Mcgalopter;~ a.; n whole, and the Sialitlae in particular, 
are poorly known. i\lthough the orders Mcgaloptcra, 
Ncurol'tcrir and Ki~phidioptera contain rel;~tively small 
nurnlxrs of spccics, they arc critical to  understancling thc 
evolr~tion of liolonict:rl>olo~~s insects because they display 
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many plesiomorphic character states which may be useful 
for polarizing character states in other holomctabolous 
taxa (see 'T'aubcr & Adams, 1090). 

The phylogenetic relationships of the Corydalidae are 
somewhat better understood thari those of the Sialidae. 
Glorioso (1981) provided a revision and phylogcnctic 
analysis of the genera of the suhfrrmily Corydalinae. 
Although some sialid larvae have been studied extensively, 
the taxonomy of the family and the phylogenetic relation- 
ships among species and genera have long been neglected. 
This paper presents the first cladistic analysis of sialids. 

Background 

Although non-taxotionmic infornmation on adult sialids is 
scarcc, a wealth of information is available for the aquatic 
larvac o f  some species. For example. the larva of the 
European species Sialis lutaricl has been extensively studied 
in terms of physiology (Beadle cYc Shaw, 1950; Selman, 
1060; Shaw, 1955a, b), morphology (DuBois, 1936; Geigy 
& DuBois, 1935; Kousseau, 1921), p;rrasitology (Salt, 
1937), anti ecology and bchaviour (Brookcr, 1979; DuBois 
& Geigy, 1935; Lestage, 1910, 1921; Synis, 1034). 

The eggs and larvae of most North American sialid 
spccics have becn described (Cuyler, 1956; Evans. 1971; 
Canterbury. 1978; Canterbury & Neff, 1980). The life 
cycles of the following North American species have 
been clocumcntcd: S.cir1ifi)rrlic.u and ,S.roturldu (Azam & 
Anclcrson, 1969), S.itu.sc.a (I>illy c,t a/. ,  1978), S.corrlutu 
(Pritchnrti "& I,cischner, 1973; 1.eischner & Pritchard, 
1973) ant1 S.ctcyrtu/is ('I'artcr & Woodrum, 1072; Woodruni 
R Tarter. 1073; Ciatewood R 'l'irrtcr, 1083). The distri- 
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butions of all North American species were recently 
compiled (Whiting, 199la). 

Taxonomic history 

In the earliest literature the Sialidae included present- 
day Corydalidae and Sialidae (Burmeister, 1 8 3 9 ; ~ r a u e r ,  
1857; Hagen, 1861; Provancher, 1878; Carpenter, 1899; 
Weele, 1907). Davis (1903) divided the Sialidae into two 
subfamilies - Sialinae and Corydalinae - and these 
names were adopted by some later authors (Weele, 1909; 
Comstock, 1936). Both groups have subsequently been 
considered as different families (Tillyard, 1918; Barnard, 
1931; Navas, 1936; Chandler, 1956; Evans, 1971; Glorioso, 
1981). The principle taxonomic works treating adult 
alderflies are: Europe: Kaiser (1950), Vshivkova (1979, 
1980a, b, 1985) and Aspock et al. (1980); Japan: Okamoto 
(1910), Nakahara (1915) and Kuwayama (1962, 1965); 
Australia: Tillyard (1918), Riek (1954) and Theischinger 
(1983); South America: Penny (1981); Africa: Barnard 
(1931). In America north of Mexico the only genus cur- 
rently recognized is Sialis, with twenty-four species (Davis, 
1903; Ross, 1937; Townsend, 1939; Flint, 1964; Whiting, 
1991~).  

Worldwide, sixty-six extant and three extinct species 
and presently recognized in Sialidae. These are placed in 
nine genera as follows: Austrosiulis (2 spp.), Haplosialis 
( I ) ,  Indosialis (2), Leptosialis ( I ) ,  Nipponsialis ( I ) ,  Proin- 
dosialis ( I ) ,  Protosialis (8), Sialis (51) and Stenosialis (2). 
The disproportionate number of species in the genus Sialis 
has a historical basis, and therefore may be an artefact not 
indicative of phylogenetic relationships within the family. 
Sialis currently contains species found in North America, 
Europe, Egypt, Japan and China. 

Previous phylogenetic hypotheses 

Ross (1937) was the first to hypothesize interspecific 
relationships among North American sialid species. H e  
divided the North American species into four 'phylogenetic 

units' (Table 1). The organization of species in Ross's 
species group table has contributed to confusion over the 
constituent species of each group. From this table, it is not 
clear whether the species S.rotundu and S.izel~udcr~sis 
were intended to be placed in the irtfiimata group (as 
interpreted by Evans, 1971) o r  left unplaced (as apparently 
interprcted by Canterbury, 1978). 

Since Ross's revision, there has been little investigation 
of interspecific relationships among North American Sialis 
species. Evans (1971) diagrammed an 'evolutionary scheme' 
for sialids in the Pacific Coastal Region of the United 
States but failed to  provide any morphological characters 
to  support his hypothesized relationships. The present 
analysis was undertaken to expand upon, and address the 
shortcomings of, the earlier analyses of Ross and Evans 
using more specific characters and-cladistic methodology. 

Characters in the Sialidae 

Having closely examined many internal and external 
morphological features of the adult head, thorax and 
abdomen, 1 have found very few characters which are 
informative in a phylogenetic analysis of North American 
sialids. Modifications of these structures do not vary 
significantly among the species. Although descriptions of 
the eggs and larvae exist for many species, nearly all 
characters used in the literature to distinguish among 
species appear autapomorphic, and thus uninformative for 
determining interspecific relationships. Historically, wing 
venation has been used to delineate genera and species 
(Davis, 1903), even though it has long been known that 
this charactcr system exhibits considerable intraspecific 
variation (McLachlan, 1866). Ross (1937) demonstrated 
that the number of costal crossveins in S.mohri is highly 
variable and not a good distinguishing charactcr for Pro- 
tosialis (but see Penny, 1981). However, some venational 
characters appear to  delineate some groups of species 
adequately (Tillyard, 1918; Riek, 1970; Penny, 1981). 

The dearth of known synapomorphic charactcrs at all 
hierarchical levels in the Sialidae is in striking contrast 
to  the Corydalidae, which have many synapomorphies 

Table 1. Specics groups, charactcrs, and species includcd as proposcd by Ross (1037). 

Specics 
group Characterization Included species 

californica Genital arms very 
short. hooked 

arvalis Ross, californicu 
Banks, cornutu Ross, hamata Ross, 
iola Ross, joppa Ross, occiden.~ Ross 

arnericana Genital arms long. straight atnencuna (Rambur), glabclla Ross 

infumata Genital plate with 
long hooks 

concava Banks, hasla Ross, infumatu 
Newman, itasca Ross, velutu Ross 

aequalis Terminal plate without knobs uer~ua1i.s Banks, vagatls Ross 

Unplaced mohri Ross, ro/unda 
Banks. nevaden.sis Davis 
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associated with wing venation, head shape, and mouthparts 
(Glorioso, 1981). The principle synapomorphies in the 
Sialidae north of Mexico are a small number of terminalic 
structures. 

Genitalic characters 

Ross (1937) used purely descriptive terms for Sialis 
genitalia which are still used in the North American 
literature today (e.g. Stark & Lago, 1980). Most recent 
European works on Sialis (Aspock et a l . ,  1980; Vshivkova, 
1979, 1980a, b, 1985) use alternative terms proposed 
largely by Tjedcr (1954), which have been widely app- 
lied to apparently homologous structures throughout the 
Megaloptera, Neuroptera and Raphidioptera. The latter 
terminology is adopted in this paper. 

The male terminalia of Sialis consist of three major 
components (Figs 1-4): the parameres (lateral plates 
sensu Ross), gonarcus (genital plate sensu Ross), and the 
ectoprocts (terminal plate sensu Ross). The parameres are 
a pair of ovoid sclerites lying immediately posterior to 
sternite 9; they are nearly contiguous mesally and densely 
setose in most species. The gonarcus is a sclerite lying 
posterior to the parameres and anterior to the ectoprocts. 
This sclerite may bear a pair of parasagittal arms (mediunci) 
which vary in size and length (Figs 4, 27-28). Basally, 
the gonarcus is either hinged to the basal portion of the 
ectoprocts (Fig. 27) or attached to a membrane. Although 
the shape of the gonarcus is the best single character for 
delineating species, it is usually concealed beneath the 
ectoprocts and parameres and is often difficult to observe. 
The ectoprocts form a sclerite borne on the last abdominal 
segment encircling the anus. The dorsal margin of this 

Figs 1-4. Ventral view of last thrcc abdominal segments showing male genitalia of Sialidae. 1 ,  Sialis vaguns; 2, Siulis bilobata; 3 ,  
Stmosiulia ur~struliensis: 4, Sialis velufu. Abhrcvialions: cc, ectoprocts: go, gonarcus: me, mcdiuncus: pa, paramere: s8. sternum 8; s9, 
stct-nuln 9; t9. terguln 0. 



sclerite is reduced; and the apical (= ventral) margin is 
often cleft, bilobed, or modified into an arm (Figs 5- 10).  

Analysis 

Over 5000 specimens (including paratypes) of all twenty- 
four North American Sialis species were examined in this 
study. The last four abdominal segments of specimens 
from each species were dissected and cleared in 10% KOH 
and suspended in glycerin on  a glass slide for examination 
under a light microscope. Genitalia from the more common 
species were prepared as outlined elsewhere (Whiting, 
1991 b) and examined by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). 

Thirty-five characters were scored for one corydalid 
species (Protoherrnes sinensis Walker), one Australian 
sialid (Stetzosicz1i.s uustra1ierzsi.s (Tillyard)), three species 
of Proto.sialis (P.chi1ensi.s MacLachlan, P.'crnl2', and 
P.'flslX'; see below), two Siulis species from Europe 
(S.luturiu (L,.)  and S.fuligitzosu Pictet), and all twenty-four 
North American species of Sialis (Table 2). Protoherrnes 

was selected as the outgroup because it, together with 
Naurhermi,.v. conlprises the sister-youp to the other world 
chauliodine genera (Glorioso, 1981); and because its 
genitalia retain some features apparent in the Sialidac. 
Stc~tzosia1i.s was selected as another outgroup since it pro- 
bably belongs to a clade outside of the North American 
fauna. 'The Protosialis were included because a prcliniinary 
analysis indicated some morphological affinity with some 
of the North American sialid species. P.'crnl2' is a cur- 
rently undescribed Protosialis species from Brazil (Cornell 
University Collection), and P.'flslX' an undescribed species 
from Ecuador (Florida State Collection of Arthropods). 
The data were analysed using Hennig86 (vcrs. 1.5) (Farris, 
1989) using the ie" option and input into CLADOS (vers. 
1.3) (Nixon, 1992) with characters optimized by acctran 
(deltran optimization gives identical results). 

Cladistic characters 

0 = plesiomorphic state, 1 = apomorphic state, ? = state 
inapplicable. Order is specified for multistate characters. 

Table 2. Matrix of thirty-five characters for twcnty-four species of North Amcrican Sialis, ihrcc 
species of Protosialis, Stenosiulis uu.srruliensi.s, and the Protohermrs outgroup. 0 = plesiomorphy, 
1--3 = apomorphy, ? = statc inapplicable. Character description and ordering givcn in thc tcxt. 

Protoherrnes sinensis 
Stenso.siulis australiet~sis 
P. chilensis 
I-'. 'crn 12' 
P.'flsl8' 
ur~quuli~s 
americana 
arvulis 
hilo huta 
culifornicu 
concuva 
contiguu 
cornuta 
rlrieshaclzi 
fitligitlosa 
glu hellu 
l~amutu 
hustu 
infumuta 
iola 
itcr.scu 
J ~ P P ~  
llrruria 
rnohr~ 
nevadrn.r i.s 
ninu 
occidf~tzs 
rolutzda 
~[~cznglcri 
vaguns 
vrluta 

00??'! 
OO'? ? '? 
o()?'?? 

00??? 
(lo??'? 
W?'!'! 
01 100 
l'???'? 
I?'??'! 

O??'?? 
02101 
OO??? 
o'?? :,'! 
O'??? 

OO? '?? 
01 loo 
O???'? 

02111 
0201 1 
W??? 
02111 
()'/'!'?'? 

OO'?'?? 
02 100 
OO??'! 
02001 
O?'??? 
01000 
021 10 
o()??? 
021 11 
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Coloration 

1. Head, bright orange postgenal patches: 0, absent; I ,  
present. 

Comment. Most Sialis have light orange sculptured lines 
on a blackened head. In P.chi1ensi.s a bright orange patch 
on the postgena extends dorsally to a narrow band which 
unites with a patch on the vertex. The orange postgenal 
patch in S.tzevaden.si.s is similar to  S.chilensis but the large 
patch on the vertex is abscnt. In P.'crnl2' the head is 
entirely orange. 

2. Pronotum: 0, black; 1, bright orange. 

Ple~siornorphic conditiorz: basal plate rectangular, flat, 
broad, without transparent regions, bearing two widely 
separated lobes (Fig. 3). 

3. Gonarcus surfaces, two centrally located transparent 
regions: 0, absent; 1, present; 2, present bearing utriculi. 
[Ordered] 

Comment. In P.'crnl2' (Fig. 12) and P.'flsl8' (Fig. 14) 
the gonarcus has rigidly sclerotized, transparent regions 
surrounded by sclerotized and darkened cuticular margins. 
Similar clear regions are present in S.nevudensis but the 
darkened ventral cuticular margin is lacking (Figs 11,  17). 
The species S.lutaria (Fig. 13) and S. fuliginosa have similar 
clear regions which are further modified by desclerotization 
and extrusion as a pair of membranous sacs, the utriculi. 

4. Gonarcus, paired (2) concave plates: 0, absent; 1 ,  
present, fused but not extruded medially; 2, present, fused 
and extruded medially. [Ordered] 

Comment. The gonarcus of S.rotunda consists of a pair 
of deeply concave, mesally fused plates (Fig. 18). In 
S.vagans, S.contigua and S.aequalis the basal portion of 
the gonarcus is less concave and is mcsally extruded into a 
broad arm (Figs 19, 20). 

5. Gonarcus, paired lateral extensions: 0, absent; 1, 
present. 

Comment. The ventrolateral margins of the gonarcus in 
S.aequulis and S.coiztigua are extended into a lightly 
sclerotized, narrow band. This band curves nearly 90" 
from the surface of the gonarcus and apically is contiguous 

Figs 5--10. Cautlnl vicw ol cctop~.octs nl  Sialis spp.. apic:11 margins facing downward. 5, S.lil~ariu; 6, S.urqrrulis; 7,  S.iolu: 8, S.mohri; 9. 
.s./~lflfl~lul~l; l o .  .Y. ~~(,l(llu. 
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Figs 11 -16. Gonarcus o f  Sialis spp .  11, S.nevadensis; 12, P.'crnl2'; 13, S.lutaria; 14, P.'Rsl8'; 15, S.mohri (mediunci not shown); 16, 
P. chilensis. 

with the ventral surface of the apex of the parameres. 
6. Gonarcus, slightly convex, butterfly-shaped plate: 0, 

no; I ,  yes. 
Comment. In caudal view, the gonarcus is ventrally 

bipartite and dorsally emarginate (Fig. 15). The surface 
is slightly convex and medially is extended into a pair 
of long arms, the mediunci (Figs 27-28). 

7. Gonarcus, paired (2), small, strongly convex, con- 
tiguous lobes: 0, no; I ,  yes with basal portion laterally 
expanded; 2, yes with basal portion not laterally expanded. 
[Ordered] 

Comment. This character corresponds to the 'genital 
hooks' (Ross, 1937) of the californica group. In this group, 
the gonarcus lobes are fused basally, closely approximated 
or contiguous mesally, and cuspidate apically (Figs 2, 
23-25, 29-34). In caudal view, the lobes of S.humata and 
S.californica are elongate, ellipsoidal, and non-emarginate 
(Figs 33, 34). 

8. Gonarcus, basal plate: 0, present; 1 ,  absent. 
C~omment. The basal plate of the gonarcus is a sub- 

rectangular plate which may be unmodified or  modified by 

median extrusion to form a pedicle, arm, or pair of arms 
(mediunci) 

9. Gonarcus fused basally to  a bulbous membrane: 0, 
no; 1, yes. 

Comment. In the californica group, the basal portion 
of the gonarcus is fused to the apex of an eversible mem- 
brane. Proximodorsally this membrane is continuous 
with the ventral surfacc of the cctoprocts such that the 
gonarcus-membrane-ectoprocts complex movcs in 
coordination. 

10. Gonarcus, basal plate narrowly transverse: 0, no; 1, 
yes. 

Comment. In S.americurza and S.gluhella the basal 
portion of the gonarcus is a single plate without any signs 
of mesa1 fusion, and is morc than twice as wide as high 
(Fig. 21). 

11. Gonarcus, width (mm): 0, B0.29; 1, <0.15. 
Chrnrnent. Width was measured as the greatest distance 

between lateral margins of the gonarcus. In S.hilohatu and 
S.urvalis thc width range is 0.06-0.14mni. In the other 
species the width range is 0.30-2.5 mni. 
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12. Mcdiunci: 0, absent; 1, length less than width 
of gonarcus; 2, length greater than width of gonarcus. 
[Ordered] 

Commcnt. Mediunci are long, arm-like outgrowths of 
the basal plate of the gonarcus. Mediuncal length is the 
distance from apex to the point of extrusion from the 
gonarcus; gonarcus width is the greatest distance between 
the lateral margins of the gonarcus. In S.rotundu the 
mediunci are approximately 0.5 times the width of gonarcus 
and recurved (Fig. 18); in S.umericarza and S.glahellu the 
length of the mediuncus is approximately 0.75 times the 
width of gonarcus (Figs 21, 22); in the infumata group the 
length of mediunci are greater than 1.5 times the width of 
the gonarcus (Figs 4, 27-28). 

13. Mediunci: 0 ,  not on prominence; 1, on prominence. 
('ornment. In S.mohri, S.spangleri, S.ituscu, S.velata, 

S.corzcava and S.ha.sta the mediunci are borne on a pro- 
minence raised above the general surface of the gonarcus 
(Fig. 27). In S.americana and S.glahella the prominence is 
less pronounced than in the preceding species (Figs 21, 
22). In S.nina and S.infumata the prominence is entirely 
absent and the mediunci fuse basally to the gonarcus at  
separate positions. 

14. Gonarcus, submediuncal lobe: 0 ,  absent; 1 ,  present. 
Comnzent. In S.velutu. S.itasca, S.spangleri and S.hasta 

an elongate lobc arises from the ventral surface of the 
mcdiunci near the point where the mediunci fuse together 
(Fig. 27). In S.infumutu the lobe fuses t o  the goqarcus 
between the point of fusion of the mediunci an2 the 
gonarcus. In S. concava, S.mohri (Fig. 28), S.americanu 
(Figs 21, 22) and S.glubellu the lobe is absent. 

15. Mediuncus, dorsal aspect: 0, broad, stout, of equal 
width for almost entire length; 1, basally broad but gradu- 
lally tapering apically to a fine point. 

Cornrnerzt. In S.umericarza and S.glabella the mediunci 
are broad, stout, and taper only slightly near the apex 
(Figs 21, 22). In S.mohri and S.s~)angleri the mediunci are 
narrower but also taper only near the apex. In S.infumata, 
S. nitla, S. concavu, S.  husta and S. velata the mediunci 
are broad basally but gradually taper so that the apical 
portions are very thin (Fig. 27). 

Plesiomorl,hic condition. Circular in caudal view, slightly 
fused vcntromedially, apically not elongated or  further 
modilied, bearing short, stout bristles on ventral margin 
(Fig. 3). 

16. Ectoprocts: 0, fused ventromedially; 1 ,  broadly 
separatcd ventromedially, distally unmodified; 2, broadly 
separatcd ventromedially and distally modified into an 
oval lobc with a pointed apex. [Ordered] 

(,'ornrnet~t. In most Siu1i.s the ectoprocts are fused ven- 
tromctlially beneath the anus and typically exhibit further 
rnodificd apiccs (Figs 5-10). In P.'flslX', P.chilensis, 
P,'crnl2', S.nc,~~udensl.r, S.amc~ricanu and S.gluhcllu the 

ectoprocts are not fused ventromedially. In P.chilensis 
and P.'crnl2', the ectoprocts are modified apically into 
oval lobes with apical points. 

17. Basal portion of ectoprocts: 0, transparent; 1, 
darkened. 

Comment. In the infumata group the entire surface of 
the ectoproct is sclerotized and darkened. This corresponds 
to  Ross's (1937) 'terminal plate only produced along 
vertical axis.' In all other examined species the ectoprocts 
are darkened only on the apices. 

18. Ectoprocts elongated into heavily sclerotized, black, 
naked arm: 0, no; 1, yes. 

Comment. The arm is slightly cleft in S.spangleri and 
deeply so in S.mohri (Fig. 8). 

19. Ectoprocts quadrate in caudal view with apex 
truncate: 0, no; 1, yes (Fig. 5) .  

20. Ectoprocts U-shaped in caudal view with apex 
broadly cleft: 0, no; 1, yes (Fig. 6).  

21. Ectoprocts oval in caudal view, twice as long as wide 
with apex strongly bulbous: 0, no; 1, yes (Fig. 2). 

22. Apices of ectoprocts elongated into a short, lightly 
sclerotized, slightly cleft, median arm: 0, no; 1, yes (Fig. 
7). 

23. Ectoprocts elongate, distal margins convex, sagittally 
emarginate: 0 ,  no; 1, yes (Fig. 9). 

24. Ectoprocts hexagonal in caudal view, distal margins 
concave, apically emarginate: 0, no; 1, yes (Fig. 10). 

25. Short, stout bristles on ventral margins of ectoprocts: 
0, present; 1, absent. 

Comment. In Stenosiulis australiensis the ventral margins 
of the ectoprocts bear stout black bristles. These are 
absent in Sialis and Protosialis. 

Miscellaneous 

26 and 27. Ninth sternite, shape: 00, transverse, 
posterior margin somewhat produced (Figs 3, 26); 10, 
band-like, posterior margin not produced (Figs 2, 29); 01, 
flap-like, posterior margin greatly produced (Fig. 1). 
[Ordered] 

Comment. The states of this character are discrete 
among the examined taxa. Since the transformation 'not 
produced' to  'greatly produced' (or vice versa) logically 
requires the intermediate step 'somewhat produced', 
multiple codes were used to produce this character state 
adjacency. O n  the cladogram, character 26 corresponds to 
'not produced' and 27 to 'greatly produced'. 

28. Membranous, eversible sac betwecn gonarcus and 
sternite 9: 0, +sent; 1, present. 

Comment. In Protosialis species examined and S.neva- 
densis, a membranous sac is situated between the par- 
ameres, dorsal to sternum 9 and ventral to  the gonarcus. 
This sac is typically invaginated in cleared preparations 
but appears to be eversible. 

29. Membranous region between gonarcus and sternite 
9: 0, not pinnaculate; 1, pinnaculate. 

Comment. In Protosialis species examined and S.neva- 
der~cls this region, including the eversible sac, is pinnaculate. 
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Figs 17-22. SEM photographs of male Sialis genitalia. 17, S.nevadensis gonarcus; 18. S.rotunda, last threc abdominal wgmcnts: 10, 
S.vagans gonarcus; 20, S.conrigua gonarcus; 21,  S.americana gonarcus; 22, S.americana gonarcus, apical view. 
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Figs 23-28. SEM photographs of male Sialis genitalia. 23, S.arvalis gonarcus; 24, S.joppa gonarcus; 25, S.cornuta gonarcus; 26, 
S.infumata last three abdominal segments: 27, S.velara gonarcus, lateral view; 28, S.mohri gonarcus, lateral view. 
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Figs 29-34. SEM photographs of male Sialis genitalia. 29, S.occidens last three abdominal segments; 30, S.occidens gonarcus; 31,  
S.hamata gonarcus, lateral view; 32, S.californica gonarcus, lateral view; 33, S.hamata gonarcus dorsal view; 34, S.californica gonarcus 
dorsal view. 
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N o  other examined specimens bear pinnacula. 
30. Apex of ectoprocts and gonarcus: 0, solidly fused; 1 ,  

monocondylically articulated; 2, dicondylically articulated; 
3, free (not articulated or fused). [Unordered] 

Comment.  In Sterzosialis austrulierzsis, the apex of the 
ectoprocts and gonarcus are solidly fused, preventing 
indepcndent movement of the gonarcus and ectoprocts 
(Fig. 3). In the examined Siulis and Protosiulis the apex 
of the ectoprocts and gonarcus arc either hinged (the 
infumuta group) o r  not articulated (remaining species). 

31. Base of ectoprocts elongated into a neck; 0 ,  no; 
1, yes. 

Commerzt. In S.hamata (Fig. 31) the basc of the ectoprocts 
is extended into a long neck; in S.culi$ornica the neck is 
shorter. 

32. Ninth sternitelninth tergite articulation: 0, indirect; 
1, direct. 

Comment.  In Stenosiulis austrulien.sis and P.chi1ensi.s the 
lateral margins of sternite 9 articulate with the ventral 
margin of the parameres (Fig. 3), and the dorsal margin 
of the parameres articulates with the lateral margins 
of tergite 9. In the examined Sialis and the remaining 
Proto.sia1i.s the lateral margins of sternite 9 articulate di- 
rectly with the lateral margins of tergite 9. In the latter 
arrangement the parameres arc situated dorsally to  the 
ninth sternitelninth tergite articulation. 

33. Ocelli: 0, present; 1, absent. 
34. Legs, penultimate (fourth) tarsomere: 0 ,  simple; 1, 

bilobed. 1 

35. Larva, caudal filament: 0, absent; I ,  present. 

Results 

Cladistic analysis produced three most parsimonious trees 
(Cl  = 84, R1= 93, L = 50); the strict consensus is shown in 
Fig. 35. Topological differences in the three trees are 
due to  various possible optimizations of missing data in 
characters 12 and 13. The differences are (1) the americarza 
species group is either sister to the infumuta species group 
or in a trichotomy with the irzfumuta and culifornicu speci& 
groups; (2) irzfumuta + americanu + culifornicu species 
groups are either sister to the remaining ingroup taxa or  
there is a trichotomy between umericunu + infurnata 
specics groups, califorr~ica species group, and the clade 
including the uequalis species group, Protosiulis, S.lutaria, 
S. fu1igir~o.s~ and S. raevaderzsi.s. 

The groups as defined by Ross (1937, Table 1) are 
monophylctie when species described subsequent to  
his analysis are not considered. The analysis confirms 
Townsend's (1939) placement of S.ninu Townsend within 
the irlfumatu group. It further confirms Flint's (1964) 
proposal that S.corztigua is closely related to S.aequalis 
and that S.spuragleri is closely related to  S.mohri. J propose 
the following species be added to Ross's groups: ir$umatu 
group: S.rnohri Ross and S..spar~gli~ri Flint; californica 
group: S.dricshuc.hi Flint and S.hilohutu Whiting; aequu1i.s 
group: S.c.orltigua Flint and S.rotr~rldu Banks 

irlfiinzutu Spccics (J'roa~p. The n~onophyly of this group is 

strongly supported by characters 6, 12:2, 17 and 30:2. 
The monocondylically articulating ectoprocts/gonarcus 
complex (character 30:l) is apomorphic within this group 
(supporting the itasca-velata- hasta-corzcavu clade), and 
the dicondylic complex (character 30:2) plesiomorphic. 
An interesting feature is the apparent parallel derivation 
of the submediuncal lobe (character 14) in three lineages. 
The function of this lobe is unknown. There is some 
morphological evidence that the lobe in S.infumutu should 
not be considered homologous with lobes in other species. 
In S.ir~fumutu the submediuncal lobe is fused directly to 
the gonarcus between the mediunci rather than being 
fused to the ventral surface of the mediunci; in addition 
the lobe in S.irzfumatu is primarily membranous while 
those of other lobed species are heavily sclerotized (scor- 
ing this species for the ancestral state will not change 
cladogram topology). 

americanu Species Group. The species S.americurza and 
S.glabella form a clade based on  characters 10, 12 and 
16. Other suggested synapomorphies are presence of a 
third tooth on the larval mandible (Canterbury, 1978; 
Cuyler, 1956) and cinnamomeus body colorationlrufous 
femur and tibia (Ross, 1937). Distribution of the former 
character in other sialid taxa has not been worked out and 
problems with the latter character are discussed below. 
Canterbury (1978) also notes that eggs of S.glahella have a 
unique reddish-orange colour, are laid upright on leaves, 
and are the largest of any that he studied; eggs of S.amer- 
icuna have not yet been described. 

culifornica Species Group. The monophyly of this group 
is supported by characters 7:l-9 and 26. Phylogenetic 
resolution within this clade is problematic because male 
terminalic structures are reduced and obscure homologies 
of genitalic sclerites. The sister-group californica-hamuta 
is supported by characters 7:2 and 31. Although the gon- 
arcus of S. hamata is distinctly recurved apically, resembling 
a barb on a fish hook (Fig. 311, when viewed dorsally 
this sclerite is nearly identical to  that of S.culifornica (Figs 
33, 34). 1 observed some clinal variation in genitalia of 
S.culiforraica and S.humutu. In S.californicu the posterior 
lobe of the gonarcus is shorter in more northerly popu- 
lations, being entirely absent in specimens examined from 
British Columbia. In S.hamatu basal elongation of the 
ectoprocts is shorter in northerly populations, specimens 
from Utah having the elongation nearly twice as long as 
specimens from Montana. 

A second sister-group consisting of the species S.arvu1i.s 
and S.bilobatu is supported by characters 11 and 21. In 
these species the apex of the ectoprocts is modified into a 
pair of contiguous bulbs, which in S.bi'lobata arc large and 
distinct (Fig. 2). Both species are restricted to  the Pacific 
coast and S.bilobata has a more southerly distribution. 

A third strictly eastern sister-group relationship, iolu- 
driesbachi, is supported by elongation of the apices of the 
ectoprocts. Flint (1964) suggested that S.driesbachi was 
closely related t o  the western S. hamata since both specics 
have elongated ectoprocts. However, because in S.humutu 
the elongation originates from the base rather than the 
apcx of the ectoprocts, I have not considered it homologous 
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Protohermes sinensis 

Stenosialis australiensis 

californica 

infumata 

2 

- S. nevadensis 
3 32 

1 

Fig. 35. Strict consensus of threc rnost parsimonious trccs for- Siu1r.r (CI = 84, K1 =03 ,  L == 50).  Nurribcrs abovc bars corrcspond to 
characters as described in  the text; numbers bclow bars corrcspond to states. Black b;~rs reprcsel~t syn;~pomorpliics. .;tippled bars 
parallelisms, and white bars rcvcrsals. 
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to the apical elongation. Distributional data further sup- 
ports the iolu-drieshachi sistcr-group relationship. The 
remaining members of the culiforr~icn group, S.cornutu, 
S.occiderz.s and S.joppa, share no synapomorphies with 
any prcceding subcladc. 

uequulis Species Group. The monophyly of this group is 
supported by paired, fused, concave scleritcs forming the 
gonarcus. In the vuguns-af7qualis-coratiguu subclade 
thc gonarcus is extruded medially into an arm. In S. vugan.r 
the arm is broad, apically bulbous, and slightly cleft (Fig. 
19); in the uequulis-corztig14a subclade the arm is less 
broad, not bulbous apically, and more deeply cleft (Fig. 
20). The ueqr~ulis-cor~tigua subclade is also supportcd 
by the presence of U-shaped fused ectoprocts (Fig. 6) 
which are closely appressed in S.corztiguu but more widely 
scparated in S.uequalis, and paired lateral cxtensions 
arising from the gonarcus. Males of S.rotundu bear a horn 
of dense setac on the vertcx; females have a similar, 
though much less prominent, horn. The male parameres of 
S.rotunda are apically blunt and margincd with dense 
setae (Fig. 18), and half-way up  thcir length bear a rccurved 
medial spine. 

Kemainiizg clades. The cladc which includes S.rzeva- 
derzsis and the Protosialis species is supportcd by characters 
16.1 and 28-29. In subcladc (.hilensis, 'crn12', the apex of 
each ectoproct is an oval lobe with a medially recurving 
point. The subcladc rac~~~udmsi.c-chile~zi~s- 'crnl2' is 
supported by the presence of bright orange patches on the 
head. S.rze~~aderzsis was left unplaced by Ross (1937) and 
this analysis suggcsts that it belongs within ~ r o t o s i u l k .  

The clade composed of the European spccies S.h~taria 
and S.fuliginosa is supported by the presence of utriculi on 
the gonarcus and truncate cctoprocts. Utriculi are also 
prescnt in the European species S.ubchasicu Vshivkova, 
S.kliragstedti Vshivkova. S.morio Klingstedt, S.sordida 
Klingstcdt and S.zhiltzovac Vshivkova. 

A sistcr-group relationship between Protosiali~s- 
S.rzcvudensis and the luturiu-firliginosa clade is supportcd 
by the presence of two centrally locatcd transparent regions 
in the gonarcus. In Protosialis these transparent regions 
are surrounded by sclerotized and darkened cuticular 
regions. The gonarcus of P.chilensis (Fig. 16) is similar in 
shape, size and location to dorsal sclerotized and darkened 
portions of the gonarcus in the preceding species, and 
appears to  have secondarily lost the ventral and lateral 
tanned margins. 

Discussion 

Furzctiorzul c.orzstruint.s irz the a~rolutior~ of Siulis genituliu 

The function of the various components of the male 
genitalic complcx, and selective constraints operating on 
them, havc yet to be worked out. However, structural 
correlations within nionophyletic groups offcr a basis for 
some preliniinary functional hypotheses. Modification of 
structures atlj;tcent to the gonaucus, pl.esurnably to  protcct 
the latter organ, appears to havc heeli a central theme in 
the evolution o f  si:tlicl genitalia. 

In the clade including the aequalis group, Protosialis, 
S.nevudensis and the European species, the gonarcus 
is large and broad, and in the last-named group bears 
relatively fragile utriculi. In all cases sternite 9 is large and 
flap-like, and covers the gonarcus and associated structures 
entirely, probably acting as a shield to protect the gonarcus 
from damage. In many specimens of S.aequulis the ccto- 
procts have been found 'locked' over the apical margins 
of sternite 9, thus entirely concealing the gonarcus and 
parameres and keeping sternite 9 in place. The importance 
of the ectoproct as a functional latch appears to  have 
constrained its evolution. 

In the ir~fumata group the mediunci arc tucked beneath 
the lateral cdges of the large and elongated parameres 
(Fig. 26). Sternite 9 is reduced to about one-third the size 
of that found in the uequalis group and the ectoprocts are 
highly modified (e.g. the arm of the ectoprocts in S.mohri 
[Fig. 8) and S.,spungleri). Protection of the mediunci by thc 
paramercs has apparently freed the ectoprocts and sternite 
9 to undergo modifications distinctly different from those 
of the uequalis group. 

Status of geizera in the Sialidae 

Weele (1909) described the genus Protosiu1i.s to include 
four species from Ncarctic and Neotropical North America. 
His new genus was separated from Sialis on the basis 
of narrow costal area at midlength, obliquely directcd 
costal crossveins, radial sector with the posterior branch 
simple, and body colour of black and orange. Penny 
(1981) recognized that both species of Protosialis described 
by Navas from Brazil (and Penny's new species described 
from the Amazon, as well as the t'rotosialis examined in 
this study) have the posterior branch of Rs forked. Penny 
(1981) recognized Protosiulis as a valid genus based on 
head and thorax coloration (yellow to orange) and the 
narrow costal area of the forewings. I feel the orange 
coloration is a poor character for delimiting Protosialis at 
thc generic level because: (1 )  neither the body coloration 
nor the markings on the head and thorax arc fixed within 
Protosialis (e.g. P.chilensis body colour varies from black 
to orange, with orangc patches on the hcad, and a black 
prothorax; P.'flslX' has an orange prothorax but no orange 
patches on the head); (2) it occurs within species 1 would 
consicler outside Protosialis (e.g. americanu group and 
Stenosiulis uu.strulier~.si.s have orange body coloration); and 
(3) it is difficult to define precisely and may be  influenced 
by specimen collection and preservation techniques. The 
second character (narrow costal area) is suspect because it 
varies within Proto.siu1i.s (e.g. some specimens of P.chilensis 
have thc costal area wider than some specimens of S.joppa) 
and it also occurs outside of Protosialis (c.g. Stenosialis 
u~tstrulir~rzsis). The third character of angulate costal cross- 
veins is also not fixed in Protosialis and occurs in some 
individuals of Sialis as well. Upon further analysis of thc 
remaining Protosialis species, the genitalic characters 
(characters 28 and 29) may prove uscful for delimiting 
this group. 
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During the course of this study it has become clear that 
the genus Sialis and Protosialis, as they currently exist 
in the literature, are not monophyletic. Among North 
American sialids, the infumata, umericana and californica 
groups are distinct monophyletic lineages. In contrast, the 
aequalis group may contain extralimital species in the 
faunas of Asia and Europe. A future worldwide revision 
of the family Sialidae will be required (1) to  substantiate 
full membership in these groups, (2) to elucidate intergroup 
and intergeneric relationships, and (3) to  provide a suitably 
broad basis for a revision of the generic classitication of 
the family. 
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